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Legislators predict tight-fisted Legislature
By Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Legislative Reporter
The Montana University Sys­
tem should at least maintain 
its present level of funding in 
what may otherwise be a 
tight-fisted session of the 49th 
Montana Legislature.
That is the prediction of 
three Missoula educator-legis­
lators as well as University of 
Montana President Neil Buck- 
lew (see related story this 
page).
Rep. Harry Fritz, D-Missou- 
la, a UM history professor.
said last week it should be a 
“tight session” in terms of 
money. He said the university 
system overall "will not be 
any better off but it won’t be 
any worse off’ than it is now.
Rep. Bob Ream, D-Missou- 
la, a forestry professor, was a 
little less optimistic, saying the 
university system will "be 
lucky to maintain” its present 
level of funding.
However, Rep. Earl Lory, R- 
Missoula, a retired UM chem­
istry professor, said the uni­
versity system “will do alright.
No one will do very well. 
T h e r e ’ s not th at m uch  
money."
Lory noted that Qov. Ted 
Schwinden has pledged not to 
increase taxes, adding that 
the university system will "not 
be treated any worse than 
any other group. Nobody is 
out to get the university sys­
tem.”
The budget figures pro­
posed by the governor are 
fairly close to those calculated 
by the legislative fiscal ana­
lyst.
Schwinden has proposed a 
general appropriation of about 
$119 million for the university 
system in both fiscal years 
1986 and 1987.
The legislative fiscal analyst 
has calculated appropriations 
of about $117.5 million in 
1986 and $119.4 million In 
1987.
For UM , Schwinden has 
proposed allocations of $36.64 
million in 1.986 and $36.62 
million in 1987, while the 
fiscal analyst has calculated 
appropriations of about $36
million in 1986 and $36.5 mil­
lion in 1987. The Board of 
Regents is requesting $36.5 
million in 1986 for UM and 
about $36.7 million in 1987.
The Regents have also re­
quested an additional $3.15 
million in each of the two 
years to bring the university 
system to 100 percent of its 
formula funding. The formula 
is based on the average cost 
per student at peer institu­
tions—colleges and universities
See ‘Legislators,’ page 8.
Four CB members 
submit resignations
MO RECEIPT-NO TEXT REFUND
By Robert Marshall
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM's Central Board has 
lost four of its 20 members in 
the last month.
The latest resignation came 
yesterday from Melody Brown, 
law and political science 
major. Brown said that she 
wants to devote more time to 
her academic studies because 
she is a senior and plans to 
start post-graduate studies in 
law after graduating this June.
Brown cited a heavy credit 
load this quarter and prepara­
tions for the Law School Apti­
tude Test as factors for resig­
nation.
The three previous resigna­
tions occured at the Dec. 5 
CB meeting, the final meeting 
of Fall Quarter.
Lauren Stack resigned so 
that she could return to her 
native state of Georgia. ASUM 
President Phoebe Patterson 
said that Stack has withdrawn 
from UM and will not return.
Bill Mercer and Glen Camp­
bell both resigned because 
they will be working in Helena 
during the upcoming legisla­
tive session. Patterson said 
that both will return to school 
Spring Quarter.
Mercer and Campbell will 
have to run again if they wish 
to be members of CB when 
they return, Patterson said.
Patterson explained that CB 
members are allowed only 
three unexcused absences 
from meetings before they 
must be replaced.
Patterson said she would
make the appointments to fill 
the four positions.
“I hope to have my choices 
ready for the next CB meeting 
(Jan. 16) so that the new 
members can take office as 
soon as possible,” she said.
The appointments will have 
to go before CB for review.- 
She said that if the a p ­
pointees are approved they 
could vote on any legislation 
discussed after they were ac­
cepted.
ASUM will run advertise­
ments in the Kaimin this week 
for the vacant postions, and' 
there will be a deadline of 5 
p.m. Friday for turning in ap­
plications, Patterson said.
She added that interviews 
for the positions will be 
scheduled for next week.
About eight applications 
have been received already. 
Patterson attributed this to an 
article printed in the Dec. 6 
edition of the Montana Kai­
min.
“I’m looking for people who 
will be able to give a lot of 
time because the W inter 
Quarter will be the hardest of 
the year," Patterson said.
To be eligible for the posi­
tions, Patterson said, a stu­
dent must have paid ASUM 
activity fees at registration, 
must be a student throughout 
his or her term on CB and 
must be a student who is not 
on academic probation.
Students interested in the 
vacancies should contact the 
ASUM business office located 
in UC 105 or call 243-2451.
Staff-photo by Mtchaot Moora
WAITING THEIR TURNS. Lines of 30 people or more were common yesterday at the 
University Center Bookstore as students waited to purchase their books. Some students 
had to wait in line as much as 15 minutes before they reached the cashiers. See story, 
p. 5.
Bucklew foresees probable increase 
in funding by Montana Legislature
By Kevin Twidwell
Kaimin Staff Reporter
Increasing the Montana Uni­
versity System budget is the 
most important higher educa­
tion issue facing the 1985 
Legislature, University of Mon­
tana President Neil Bucklew 
said in a Kaimin interview Fri­
day.
Bucklew, who will be testify­
ing at 10 to 15 hearings dur­
ing the 90-day session, said 
he is confident the Legislature 
will Increase the budget of the 
six units of the University Sys­
tem in the state because of
the support the increase has.
Montana Gov. Ted Schwin­
den and the Board of Regents 
in their respective budget pro­
posals have called for 100 
percent funding of a formula 
used to determine the budget 
of the University System for 
the next biennium. The 1983 
Legislature funded the system 
at 97 percent of the formula. 
The Montana system utilizes 
enrollment figures and the 
average cost of education at 
peer institutions in the Rocky 
Mountain North region to es­
tablish its budget.
Bucklew said a $6.3 million 
increase is needed to ‘ fund 
the system at 100 percent. 
Th e  m oney is needed to 
maintain salaries and staff 
levels equal to those of peer 
institutions, thus providing an 
average quality of education 
for students attending Mon­
tana schools.
Peer institutions are schools 
of comparable size and cur­
riculum in the region and in­
clude the University of Wyo­
ming and Idaho State Univer­
se* ‘Bucklew,’ peg* 8.
rQ p in io n
A new quarter
Today’s Kaimin marks the first Issue of Winter Quar­
ter. And this quarter promises to be a particluarly 
busy one for Kaimin staff members with the 49th ses­
sion of the Montana Legislature taking place in Helena.
In order to provide up-to^fate coverage on the Leg­
islature to our readers, the Kaimin will have a reporter 
stationed In Helena who will file daily stories focusing 
on the Legislature.
This quarter the Kaimin will continue to try to pro­
vide opinions and viewpoints that are representative of 
the majority of the student body. Obviously, Kaimin 
editorials will not please everyone all of the time, but 
then there isn’t a publication anywhere that can claim 
to carry out that function.
Editorial_________________ _
In the past there have been people, particularly 
some UM administrators, who have accused the Kai­
min of bias and being totally pro-student. Bias is an 
awfully strong word, but pro-student is a very accurate 
way to describe the Kaimiri’s editorial policy.
The Kaimin is the student newspaper and of course 
it will tend to side with students on most matters. That 
is the role a student newspaper should fulfill. Perhaps, 
If some of these critics and administrators would take 
the time to actually get out and talk to students they 
would be able to comment more intelligently on what 
students really want to see in their student newspaper.
The Forum section of the Kaimin ie. designed for 
readers to air their views—  whether good or bad—  
about what should or should not be in the newspaper. 
The Kaimin welcomes views of any kind from readers 
and if they are signed and stay within the 300-word 
limit, they will be run as soon as possible.
A look back
During final exam week of Fall Quarter, the annual 
Kaimin spoof issue was published and distributed at 
the regular Kaimin outlets. The reaction to the spoof 
issue, both negative and positive, was greater than that 
of any other issue in recent Kaimin history.
This issue should not have been compared to the 
regular Kaimin that is published Tuesday through Fri­
day during the school year as It was intended to serve 
a totally different purpose.
The purpose of this satire was to add a little fun to 
a week that is usually a very depressing time for many 
students at UM. Final exams and Missoula's cold and 
dreary December atmosphere can create a great deal 
of added tension during the pre-Christmas season.
The issue poked fun at events that had been in the 
news throughout the quarter and at prominent public 
figures, both locally and nationally. It also made fun of 
the Kaimin itself and several Kaimin staff members. It 
was intended to be as absurd as possible in order to 
make people laugh. The issue, entitled the “Kaimin En­
quirer," was clearly labeled "satire” and it should have 
been obvious to anyone who took the time to read it 
that nothing in it was factual.
Unfortunately, some of the issue's content went a litt­
le too far and was ill-advised. It was not intended to 
hurt anyone and apologies have been made to the of­
fended parties.
In the Dec. 16 issue of The Missoulian, an editorial 
appeared that labeled a particular section of the Kai­
min spoof issue as tasteless. Albeit, this section was 
not in good taste.
But, while commenting on the subject of taste, the 
Missoulian management should take a hard look at 
some of their own policies. The recent Missoulian cen­
sorship of a restaurant review, out of fear of insulting 
an advertiser, was an effrontery to freedom of the 
press itself— one of our most cherished rights.
In the newspaper business taste is a very touchy 
matter and- is based primarily on personal preference
I and opinion.Perhaps, a lesson can be learned from the old say­ing those who live in glass houses should not throw stones. Qary Jahrlg
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Missoula clinic director angry over abortion bombings
By Brett French
Kalmln Senior Editor 
and Associated Preaa Wire Service
"One thing that makes me 
mad is that those people are 
willing to rip other people’s 
choices away, choices that 
are guaranteed by law," said 
Sally Mullan, director of Mis­
soula's Blue M ountain 
Women’s Clinic, in reference 
to recent abortion clinic 
bombings.
Although no abortion clinic 
bombings have taken place in 
Montana, Mullan is still angry. 
She said the bombings “re­
double" the efforts of pro- 
choice persons to keep coun­
seling and abortion services • 
available.
Between Christmas Eve and 
New Year's Day, there were 
five bombings in the eastern 
United States, according to 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobac­
co and Firearms, the govern­
ment agency responsible for 
investigation of the incidents. 
In 1984, 24 attacks on clinics 
were reported. From May 
1982 through the end of 1983, 
only five such incidents took 
place.
Billings and Missoula are 
the only cities hi Montana 
with abortion clinics, accord­
ing to Mullan. iMvilan said 
that only first trimester abor­
tions are conducted in the 
clinics.
In Missoula four or five doc­
tors perform 120 to 140 abor­
tions per month, she estimat- i 
ed. “Only a handful” of doc­
tors around the state also 
perform abortions, . Mullan 
said, usually in their offices. 
She said that women come 
from as far as Canada, Lewis- 
town and Bozeman to have 
abortions.
Mary Byrne, secretary of 
Missoula Right to Life, does 
not condone the bombings 
and said that Right to Life 
would never resort to such
action. Instead, Byrne said 
that the Missoula organization 
pickets the Western Montana 
and Blue Mountain Women's 
Clinics in hope of "educating 
people who work at the 
clinics and those seeking 
abortions so they know both 
sides of the story.”
Mullan said that on Mother's 
Day last year a billboard with 
graphic pictures of dead fe­
tuses was stuck to the door 
of the Blue M ountain 
Women's Clinic with "happy 
Mother's Day” written across 
the placard. Also, handwritten 
fliers that read "Blue Moun­
tain Women's Clinic kills ba­
bies” were placed on cars.
Mullan said that,on that 
same day, members of Right 
to Life were conducting a 
prayer vigil outside the clinic. 
However, she said she did not 
know if they were responsible 
for the billboard or fliers.
Birthright's regional coor­
dinator, Nancy Morton, says 
she does not condone the 
bombings or “what goes on” 
at abortion clinics. Birthright 
is “strictly a counseling organ­
ization that offers among 
other things support, housing 
and clothing for pregnant 
woman who choose to keep 
their babies,” Morton said. 
“We don't picket at clinics, we 
help girls to make the right 
decisions."
But as a mother of three 
adoptive children Morton does 
feel strongly about the issue 
of abortion. “Just because 
something is legal it doesn’t 
make it right," she said.
According to Marna Jones, 
director of Missoula Planned 
Parenthood, since violence to­
ward abortion clinics has in­
creased, “ more and more 
people who advocate choice 
are making sure that abor­
tions remain legal and that 
people have a choice.”
KING OF 
COPIES
kinko's copies
1728-26791
Jones said that she finds it 
“reprehensible that a small 
extreme minority group is will­
ing to commit acts of terror­
ism to stop a legally defined 
right."
However, Morton said she 
d o e s  not c o n s id e r  the 
bombers to be terrorists.
“I understand how strongly 
they feel,” she said. “But I 
don’t think they (the clinics) 
are being bombed to kill 
people or their timing would 
be different.” All of the recent 
bombings have occured late
Doonesbury
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at night or early in the morn- One thing all four of the 
ing. women do agree on is that
President Reagan, who is there is no end in sight to the 
strongly opposed to abortion, confrontations and violence, 
said last week, “I condemn, in 
the strongest terms, those in­
dividuals who perpetrate these 
and all such violent, anarchist 
activities.”
Mullan said the president’s 
remarks were "an improve­
ment” but added that they 
lacked “umph.”
In contrast, Byrne said, "We 
have a lot of faith in the 
president."
“i hope it’s just a phase,” 
Mullan said. “But I think it’s a 
lifelong struggle."
“There will always be peop­
le that feel that it is okay to 
murder babies,” Byrne said. 
“There will always be back 
alley abortions. They feel they 
are helping people, we feel 
they are doing it for the 
money."
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Montgomery readies Grizzlies for conference contests
By Mike Olinger
Kalman Sports Editor
“Phase One” is over for the 
University of Montana men’s 
basketball team according to 
Head Coach Mike Montgom­
ery. And that means that the 
G r iz z lie s  w ill m ove into  
"Phase Two" as they go on 
the road to start Big Sky 
Conference play Friday aginst 
Boise State and then travel to 
the University of Idaho for a 
Saturday matchup.
The Grizzlies are 12-2 and 
that record comes as a sur­
prise to some fans. Montgom­
ery does not share that feel­
ing but understands it. “ I 
don't think that anyone would 
have predicted that we'd be 
12-2 at this stage,” he said. 
“But we’ve played very well at 
times and are encouraged 
with our pe rfo rm a n ce  to 
date.”
Montana lost by one point 
to both Oregon and Washing­
ton State of the Pac-10 con­
ference.
Montana's latest victory was 
over Loyola Marymount, 74- 
58, last Saturday.
Despite the loss of three 
starters to graduation, the 
Grizzlies have shown surpris­
ing depth this season in that 
nine players are averaging in 
double figures for minutes 
played. Montgomery said he 
has been particularly pleased 
with the offense and pointed 
to the team's 53 percent field 
goal conversion rate as proof.
Returning starters Larry 
Krystkowiak and Larry McBri­
de have provided much of the 
team's strength so far this 
season. Krystkowiak, a junior 
forward and last season's Big 
Sky MVP, is shooting 62 per­
cent from the field while aver­
aging 21.4 points and 10.2 re­
bounds a game. He has also 
c o n v e rte d  91 of 108 
freethrows for a 84.3 percent 
average.
McBride is second in scor­
ing and rebounding, averaging 
9.4 points and 5.5 boards a 
game. He is shooting 61.7 
percent from the field and 
leads the conference in the 
blocked shot department with 
35.
Montgomery added that he 
is happy with the play of sen- 1  
ior guard Leroy Washington 
who has assumed the role of ; 
floor leader. Washington is 
averaging 4.4 assists, 2 steals 
and 5.1 points per game.
Ju n io r  M ike W nek and 
sophomore Todd Powell have: 
shared time at the other' 
guard position averaging 8.9 
and 7.3 points a game re- j 
spectively.
Junior forwards John Boyd 
and John Bates have given 
some strong defensive per­
fo rm an ces as has senior 
Bruce Burns. Burns leads the 
team in free throw percent­
age, shooting at a sizzling 
90.3 percent.
Montgomery is quick not to 
count Montana's blessings too 
soon and says that the team 
faces a big challenge this 
weekend. "With the start of 
conference there is a jump in 
the intensity level that our 
kids need to adjust to,” he 
said. "The crowds become 
more involved, veteran players 
are more intense and It is 
tougher to win. We need to 
be alert and maintain our 
concentration on the floor.”
Montgomery added that the 
Grizzlies will need to improve 
their defense and allow fewer
Is no single player in the con­
ference that will take Larry 
out of the game offensively," 
he said, “and If a team dou­
bles up or sags its defense 
on him they will have to 
weaken some other area. With 
four of our starters shooting
over 50 percent from the field 
we can compensate for it.”
Krystkowiak has led the Griz­
zlies in scoring in each of the 
14 games and has grabbed 
team high rebounds in all but 
two contests.
points to opposing teams. 
Montana is allowing 61.4 
points per game.
Montgomery said that he 
was not worried that Krystko­
wiak Is the only Grizzly scor- 
In double figures. “There
Staff photo by Brett French
M O N TAN A SENIOR FORWARD Bruce Burns protects the ball from two Loyola-Mary- 
mount players during UM ’s 74-58 victory Saturday evening.
Call for Entries 
U of M
STUDENT ART SHOW
January 15 - February 15 
Gallery of Visual Arts
(First Floor, SS Building)
DEADLINE IS JANUARY 11 
All entries must be delivered to 
the Gallery between 
11 amd pm, Tuesday-Friday.
All entries must be prepared for 
display (framed, etc.)*
No more than 2 entries per person. 
Any U of M student may enter.
Get a Jump on Winter Quarter—
get involved in Campus Rec Intramurals 
and the Outdoor Program!
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Co-Rec Rosters
Due
Play
Indoor Soccer 1/9 1/13
Volleyball 
(16 team limit)
1/10 1/14
Badminton (mxd. dbls.) 1/17 1/19
Men's/Women’s Rosters Play
Badminton 1/17 1/19
Wrestling noon
2/1
2/2
6th Annual Ski Week 
Jan. 8-10: includes seminars.
movies, booths/tables, Swap Sale, and Avalanche Seminar
for more Information call Campus Rec 243-2802 or ORC 243-5072
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Snorts
NON-CREDIT 
WINTER 1985 
ADULT EDUCATION
Alternatives for Leisure Time at the 
University of Montana.
WAYS TO  REGISTER
1) By mail —  use coupon and send your check to 
Center Courses, U of M. Missoula. M T  59812.
2) At Registration Desks of the University Center 11 
a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays, Jan. 3-Jan. 18. Registration 
Desk will be In the U C  Ticket Office, 3rd Floor 
beginning Jan. 3. After Jan. 18, registration may be 
done by mail or at McGill Hall 109 from 7:30 to 5 
p.m. weekdays.
ARTS A CRAFTS e SPORTS e DANCE e EXERCISE e 
HOBBIES e LANGUAGES • MARTIAL ARTS e 
MUSIC e OUTDOOR PROGRAMS 
e PERSONAL GROWTH
REFUND REQUESTS WILL BE HONORED UNTIL 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25 for Winter Center Courses. A 
$3 fee will be assessed to all drope. Registrants must 
bring registration receipt or other suitable identifica­
tion. There will be no charge for dropping a class and 
adding a different class.
NO TE FOLLOW ING FOR WINTER '85
1) Refunds may be arranged and picked up at the 
Center Courses/Reglstration Desk at the University 
Center 3rd floor Ticket Office between 11 a.m.-6
_  p.m. weekdays Jan. 3-Jan. 18, and at McGill Hall 
109 Jan. 21-Jan. 25.
2) Course changes will be allowed with no penalty fee 
until the drop/add final day. Adding, changing or 
refunding of classes must be done by the 5 p.m. 
Jan. 25 DEADLINE.
A GOOD MEASURE OF 
LEARNING, SHARING AND
ENJOYMENT____TO EXPAND
THE DIMENSIONS OF YOUR 
LEISURE TIME EXPERIENCE.
The University offers these non-academic classes or workshops as a social Informative 
learning experience. Instructors must have a firm background In their sublect matter and 
the ability to communicate their knowledge or experience. Instructors are evaluated by 
class participants and Center Course staff periodically during the calendar year. The 
content of each class Is the final responsibility of the Instructor and does not necessarily 
reflect the viewpoint or Ideas of the University of Montana.
W INTER C LA S S ES  will begin the week of January 14 unless otherwise noted. Under the 
sponsorship of the University of Montana, program costs are subsidized entirely through 
course fees, with staff and logistical support from the University. Neither class members 
or Instructors shall be denied a Center Course experience due to discrimination of race, 
creed, sex. handicap or national origin. SENIOR CITIZENS ARE EN C O UR A G ED  T O  PAR­
TIC IPA TE IN AN Y C O U R S E O F TH EIR CHO O S IN G  A T  A  20%  DISCO U N T.
Registration Is accepted by mail: however, acceptance In any class can only be guaran­
teed If mall registration is received by January 14. Enclose registration coupon and a 
check, payable to U of M, for the classes desired and mall It to Center Courses, U of M 
Missoula. M T 59812. " V
Regular class registration will be held at the Ticket Office. 3rd R o o t, UC , beginning Jan­
uary 3 from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays. REFUND R E Q U E S TS  W ILL BE H O NOR ED UN­
TIL FRIDAY, JA N U A R Y 25. for Winter Center Courses. A  S3 fee will be assessed to all 
drops. There will be no charge for dropping a class and adding a different one. Regis­
trants must bring registration receipt or other suitable identification.
Registration is on a "first come, first served" basis. Due to the size of a classroom or 
because of Instructor preference, each class has a maximum size. Minimums are also 
noted: and If there Is insufficient interest in the class by the first class meeting, the class 
will be cancelled and ail course fees will be refunded to the registrants.
PROSPEC TIVE IN S TR U C TO R S  may pick up an application in room 109 of the McGill Hall 
building. DEADLINE FOR SPRING 1985 Instructor application is February 13.
ARTS & CRAFTS
fREWlBeginning Calllgra phy —  Foundation Hand.......
Annie Cicale
Learn the art of beautiful writing. The Foundational Hand will be studied, 
along with traditional Roman Capitals. Both historical and contemporary 
calligraphy will be liscussed, along with basic techniques for layout and 
design. Students wno have had Italic from Annie are encouraged to take 
this class to build on what you already know. Supplies will be discussed 
at the first class. Min. 10/Max. 26.
Monday, 7-10 p.m., BOT 203
• weeks, 1st class Jan. 14 $40 + materials
C roch et............................................. .......... ................................ ..........
Jacque Simmons
Learn to crochet doilies, sweaters, afghans. Choose at least 1 major or 2 
or 3 lesser projects and learn to read patterns. Crochet to correct size, 
block, design from patterns and enhance basic pattern —  from granny 
squares to Tunisian crochet (Afghan stitches). Jacque has taught for 7 
years and has crocheted for 12 years. Min. 6/Max. 12.
Monday, 8:30-10 p.m., SS 344
8 weeks, 1st dess, Jan. 14 820
Knitting, Beginning/lntermediate........................................... .
Jacque Simmons
Learn basic knitting and choose from traditional Aran, Fair Isle or Guern­
sey style for sweaters of your own design for yourself or someone special. 
Intermediate knitters will learn to design and cuatom fit a sweater from a 
basic pattern, also knit on 4 needles, socks or mittens; techniques In rag 
knitting are also available. Jacque has been designing for 12 years and 
teaching for 6 years.
Monday. 6:30-8:00 p.m., SS 344
8 weeks, 1st dess, Jan. 14 $23
Mat Board Cutting..................................................................................
Jack Tuholaka
Jack will present a simple, accurate formula for properly positioning any 
print without using the print. Students will learn to cut their own mats and 
mount the print. Bring print, up to 8x10, to class and leave with finished 
product Bring a rule and T-square if you have one. Min. 6/Max. 12. 
Tuesday, 7-9:30 p.m., F 301
1 day only, Jan. 28 $7+ auppkes
P »ncll Art.................. ..................................................................... INEWI
Jana Harta
The least expensive, most direct medium, basic to ail others. Develop 
your competence In portraiture and still life, capturing the world around 
you in light and shadow. The Anchorage. Alaska Historical Museum ac­
quired a Harts painting recently. Her paintings are In collections In Eng­
land. Australia. Japan and Hawaii, also. The UM Mansfield Library, In the 
Oriental collection, has Harte paintings In exhibit. Min. 4/Max. 16. 
Tuesday 7-8 p.m., LA 140
6 weeks, 1st daaa, Jan. 18 $$$+ tuppllst
Pottery......................................................................................................
Douglas Grimm
Instruction in forming clay pots on the potter's wheel, hand building and 
glazing. Beginning and advanced students welcome. AN tools furnished. 
There is a small charge for the day. Classes meet at The Grlmmatone 
Pottery. Min. 5/Max 8 per section. Class offered Mon.. Tuee.. Wed. even­
ings or Sat. mornings.
Sec. I, Mon. 7-8:30 
Sec. It. Tues. 7-8:30 
Sec. Ill, Wed. 7-8:30 p.m.
Sec. IV. Thurs. 7-8:30 p.m.
Sec. V, Sat. 10-12:30
All desses meet 1st time Thursday, Jan. 17, 7-8:30 p.m.
LA 106. then 2824 Sycamore. 6 weeks. $24
Soft Sculpturo Doll M ak in g .....................................................
Jacque Slm m ont
Dolls with unique personalities —  guaranteed! Supplies for one doll 
induded. Easy step-by-step instructions. Bring scissors, needle, thread 
and be prepared to have lots of fun and take home a completed doll. 
Must bring receipt to workshop. Min. 6/Max. 12.
Saturday, 10-4 p.m., SC 423
Workshop, 1st daaa, Feb. 2nd only $18
Stainad Glass..
Katla Patton
This Introduction to the leading technique covers the basic elements 
needed for independent work; design and glass choice, pattern prepara­
tion. glass cutting, leading, soldering, finishing. Students complete a sim­
ple project. Some supplies are extra. Individual assistance is empha­
sized. Katie has taught stained glass for 7 years. Classes meet li 
studio. The 1st meeting will be short. Min. 4/Max. 8.
Wed., 7-10 p.m., 833 S. Higgins 
6 weeks, 1st class Jan. 16
Non-Credit 
Adult Education
MAIL-IN REGISTRATION FORM
(Name) —  please print
UM  Student. Non-student or Senior Citizen
(Address) (Phone Number)
(City. State. Zip Code)
(Senior Citizens get a 2 0 %  discount off class fee) 
M ak e  check  o r m o n e y o rd e r  payable  to:
U of M Center Courses
Mail fee and registration form to:
CENTER COURSES
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA 59812
MA CENTER COURSES
(C la s s/Program) (date/tim e) (F o e )
(C la s s/ P ro g ra m ) (date/tlm e) (F e e )
(C la s s/ P ro g ra m ) (date/tim e) (F e e )
Subtotal
REGISTRATION FEE
(per person)
TOTAL FEE............
+$2.00
(registration fee is 
non-refundable)
Ta ttin g ......................................................................................................
Janyce Taylor
Loam basic tatting techniques and how to combine techniques to 
produce lace edgings, doilies. Christmas ornaments and flowers. 
Students are asked to provide inexpensive materials. Patterns and ideas 
for future projects wHI be provided by the instructor. Janyce has been tat­
ting since childhood and te a professional seamstress Min. S/Max. If .  
Wednesday, M  p.m.. F M l
S weeks. 1st dees. W ed., Jen. 16 916
Watarcolor, Baginning A Intarmadlatd............................
Nasal Folay
Indudes 15-minute sketching and technique each class. Wstercokx 
remaining time. Emphasis on lights and darks —  basic water technique 
—  Intermediate moves on to more advanced with completion of 4 or 6 
paintings, depending on individual. Demonstration by instructor before 
each new painting by students. Hazel has been an instructor for 10 years 
and has had 4 one-woman shows. Min. 5/Max. 0 
Monday. 7-0 p.m .. « M  t .  Higgins
• weeks, le t  dees Je n . 14 937.60
DANCE
Advanced Cowboy Jitterbu g.............................................................
Dianne L . Bowen
Do you have Jitterbug Fever? Do you want to win dance contests? Then 
try this class and get hooked! Dianna is a certified dance instructor and Is 
well known around town for her dance taientsl Min 15/Max 100. 
Thursday 7-0:30 p.m ., McQ Gym
0 weeks, 1st d ess Jan. 17 916 e e J t t t  couple
Ballet Technique, Beglnnlng/lntermedlate................................
G regory Swingley
Traditional ballet technique with special emphasis on correct body align­
ment. stretching and conditioning. A propoaofvo dees designed for Ml 
ages The Intermediate dess is a continuation of beg. levels Oreo has 
studied el the San Francisco Ballet School and Pacific Northwest Ballet 
Min. 5/Max. 20.
Russian Character Dance, B e g........................*•••••••••••• E B B
W endy Swingley
A beginning character dance class for all ages Russian classical char­
acter dance will be covered with emphasis on footwork and carriage of 
the upper body. A good cieee to prepare for other ethnic dance. Wendy is 
a graduate of North Carolina School of the Arts. Min. 0/Max. 35. 
Tuesday, Thurdey, 9-7 p.m ., M cQ 104 
6 weeks, 1 st class Jen. 22
EXERCISE
Aerobic Dance for Pregnant A Postpartum W om en................. .
Patty Duncan
Patty has combined Jane Fonda and Richard Simmons workout for preg­
nant and postpartum women for an effective and fun aerobic dance pro­
gram to help the pregnant and postpartum women stregthen her mus­
cles. ease tension and get her into better shape. Min. 5/Max 60.
Tue e ., There. 6-7 p .m ., FH 9M  
8 weeks, 1st dess Jen. 16 920-1 x wfcJ929-2x wfc.
Aerobic Weight Lifting for W o m e n ...................................................
Cathy Traver
You can learn the basics of weight fitting. Emphasis wifi be on safety dur­
ing a given exercise and proper technique. Equipment wilt be jumpropes, 
barbette, dumbeiis. and benches with leg lifts This Is a perfect class to in­
crease your strength and at the same time firm and shape your musdes. 
Combined with your aerobic program and the Energize class ft is truty a 
total body workout Min. 1/Max. 10 per class time period.
Tuee. A  Thors.. 9:30-7:30 p.m.
Set. 11:00 a.m. at 1026 Cherts 6 weeks —  2x911 A 3x929
6 or 0 weeks, 1st class Jen. 21 • weeks —  2x924 A 3x930
Body M agic...... ..................... .......... ..................... ............................ .
U s e  Sharbono
This unique approach to fitness offers the latest technique in aerobic 
exercise with a "Zing" Use has successfully combined 3 years dance ex­
perience with several years of athletic and fitness training. The result is 
an exerting aerobic exercise class using individual records to insure op­
timum benefits without possible danger of over exertion. Use is a cer­
tified Body Magic aerobic instructor Min. 20/Max 120.
BUSINESS
Beg. Wednesday, 0-7:30 p.m., McQ 104 
Ini., Monday, Wednesday, 7:30-0 p.m. 
1st InL cless Jen. 21, Beg. Jen. 23 Beg. 623/1nt. 933
Mon. A Wed. 0:00-7:00 p.m. Men's Gym
• weeks. 1st d a ss Jan. 14 910-lx wkJ922-2x wk.
Jane Fonda'e Workout —  Beg./Adv. -  
Marie Ango Buzen 
This exercise program developed by Jane h 
cardiovascular condMontng and endurance« 
crease your muscle strength and stretch** < 
comfortable clothes Men welcome. Merte-*V 
conditioning for 0 years. Min. 10/Max. 30. 
Men. A Wed. Beg. 0-7 p.m., Adv. 7-0 oeu f 
0 weeks, 1st da ss, Jan. 14 F'
Over-Forties Fitness..................  , „ _
Tracy Huston
Over-forties Fitness is designed tor men w*1
shape or slay in shape but Ond tie rouflnmrt
desses are fust too fast This aerobics chmw 
after forty. Routines are easy, fun and banda 
Mon. A Wed. 5:16-0:15 p.m. 700 8.W. Mop 
0 weeks, 1st dass Jap. 14
Prenatal Water Aero bics .......................
Halcyon K letter
Geared to mothers who are expecting a I k s  
otic  exercise in pool to music, then Ota m i  
v*0rtpooi and terming booths. 'Other* we 
Min 6/Max. 20.
Monday A Wednesday 6:30-0 p.m um 
0 weeks. 1st dees, Jan. 14
Yoga With a Partner, Workshop..____ _
Marlene Burke
Explore the ways in which you can M e d  
teach es us how to be boSi n capOvs sad NflU 
Mia. ??/Max ??
Saturday, Jen. 20,10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Yoga Fitness Center, 1407 8. Higgins
Basic Advertising Principles.......... - ........ ........................N cW l
Kathy WaBm
Learn methods of Reeufte-Ortented Advertising: media buying, budgeting 
and creative approaches. How to find helpful sources of dollars for effec­
tive campaigns. Where's the beef? —  In the advertising! Discussion- 
oriented dass on this fun and sometimes controversial subject Materials 
provided. Min 5/Max 30.
Tuesday. 7-0 p.m.. LA  BIB
0 speaks, 1 at sane Jan. 10 930
J i n  M a r t n l ,  Mto In n
THH course is desioned to thorn participants how to decrease taxes, 
hedge against inflation and increse spendable income. Discussion win 
cover various types of savings and investment vehicles, tax shelter and 
estate planning fundamentals. Each participant will develop a personal 
financial plan. Class is oriented toward employed, middle income people. 
Mm 6/Max 90.
Twee.. 7-0 LA l i t
3 wastes, 1st cteea Jew. 19 F W I
IwtrodiicQoii to lo c k  Mark a< — Making MooayUt Blocks......
Max. formerly a stockbroker, wfl show you how to make money following 
a few simple rules. How you can know when to buy for the most doflar 
gain. How to make a profit by listening to the nightly news. Choosing a 
stockbroker. Speculating with 32000.00 or less. And more. Min 5/Max 30 
Tuesday, 7-0 m l ,  LA  803
4 weeks, 1 d  elans Jan. 19 940
R e R re  C a a f l ______________________________ ______ ___________ J n e w ]
Carry Meyer
Liam  how «o txOd m a w i l  paraonal « ■ »  lor a w  noat tumra —  w ai 
« —  anatcM  aacunty lor your r H r .r n .n l y i n .  siap-by-uap you 
■ a  loom hoa to accumulate • kjcrHuo roaromonl a n d  wflh an MA. 
•rack*, a *  feoo w o  coupon tm a u ry  bond, and m u tu i fu n d . The 
requaod SO 00 book may bo porchaaod from d a  un>rucror. Mm t/Max 
30.
Wodoooday. 7-e LA  M 7
l M d a . 1 i l c k a J a . i l  F R U  .  Root
Taa t l iaMara d h w a t aianla ............... ---------------- : .............. IHEWI
fraarta O ja lb
This course is designed to give the individual an Insight Into the mechan­
ics of a tax sheltered investment. Tax shelters discussed include: oil and 
gas. equipment leasing, real estate, and others. Discussions will cover 
changes brought about by the Tax Act of 1081 and how it affects Tax- 
Sheltered Investments. Each participant will have the opportunity to 
develop a tax shattered program with respect to suitability. Min 0/Max
Thursday, 7-0 pan., LA 243 
3 weeks, lal duee Jan. 17 FREE
Ballroom Dancing for Couples..........................................................
Jo hn  Raymond
Basic techniques W Fox Trot. Waltz. Jitterbug and Polka An emphasis on 
lead for men. todow for women. Fun course for an ages, teen to adult 
John Raymond's experience spans 20 years as Grand Nation*} Adjudten- 
tor and is currently the owner of Missoula Dance Center Mm. 5/Max. 10 
couples
Wednesday. 7-0:30 p.m., U C  Ballroom
0 weeks. 1st d ass. Jan. 10 040 couple
D a n c e r c ia e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tracy Huaton
Dancerciae is an aerobic exercise that centers on tontng up muscles and 
reducing in ail areas of your body The routines used are designed to 
help speoftc areas and are choreographed to the latest music. Tracy Is a 
certified instructor and has been teaching for the past 4 years. Min. 
5/Max. 100.
Toes. A Thors. 0-7 p.m .. Men's Gym
0 weeks. 1st dass Jus. 16 910
Baginning Betty D ancing...... ................................... ...... ...................
Bandy U a n
Learn the ancient art of bedy dancing. Course indudes bade moves end 
techiques taught by a qualified Instructor You w d  be amazed at whet 
your body can do to the exotic music of the Middle East Quite a cultural 
experience and fun. too. Dance your way into your Sultan's heart. Sandy 
*• • profession*! dancer end has taught pubic and private desses for 
several years. Mm 5/Max. 20.
Tues. A Thurs . 0-7 p.m ., FH214
3 weeks. 1st dess. Jan. 10 024
Danes A  811m Hour______________________________________ftTEWl
Hafycon Klstler
This taroblc program is specifically geared for thorn  who are twenty 
pounds or more overweight. This is the perfect way to take off those extra 
pounds without harming yourself. Min 0/Max. 20.
Tuesday A Thursday A Friday, 0-7 p.m .. 1004 Kemp 
0 weeks. 1st d ass, Jan. 10 n o
Country Western Dancing............................................... .
Dianna Bowen
What dance do you do when the music lent quite right toc a jitterbug or 
country swing? Come and learn at the aH new COUNTRY W ESTERN 
dass. consisting of eternally popular dances like the San Antonio Stroll; 
oMUne Two Step, tree-style Waltz and more! Dianna is a certified tnstruc- 
tor and has taught many classes at many places in Missoula. Min. 
15/Max. 100.
Thursday, 6:30-0:30 p.m., McQ Gym
0 weeks, 1st daaa Jan. 17 912 each/920 couple
Enargizerciaa................................ ...............................................
Cathy Traver
A vary personalized aerobic program to improve cardtovaseulai health 
and includes; exercises for flexibility, toning of buttocks, tops and ab- 
doman. Afl Individuals are enoourqsd to advance at the* own speed to 
ensure safety and personal health. This Is a period dass to combine with 
the Aerobic Weight Lifting daaal Min. 1/Max. 6 per time period Please 
enroll by section.
Tues. A Thurs. 5:30-4:30 p.m, 
Mon., Wed. A F i t  0-10 pun. 
or 6:30-7:30 p.m.
SuL 10-11 a.m. at 1029 Charts 
• or 9 weeks, 1st class Jan. 16
9 weeks —  2x910 A 3x926 
0 weeks —  2x924 A 3x930
Cow boy Jitterbug I................................... - ...........................................
Diana Day
Fast, furious and funl Learn the basic techiques in cowboy jitterbug In­
ducing the pretzel, windmill and other steps, turns and spins The basic 
techniques in cowboy two-step and polka will also be taught. Diane has 
taught at Sparta Health Spa and Dance Masters Min. 50/Max. 130 
Wednesdays. 6:30-10:00 p.m., UC Bedroom
6 weeks, 1 st class Jan. 19 319
Fltnasa For Forty P lu s ........................................................................
Halcyon Klstler
AJ un exercise for afl those over forty Class will include 1 /2-hour aer­
obics to music in swimming pool. Plus use of the sauna, lacuzzl and pool 
access to swim laps for a total of a one hour dass. Min. 6/Max 20. 
Men., W ed., Frl. 9-10 e.m., Body Shop, 1904 Kemp 
9 weeks. 1st dees Jan. 14 $43
Hot Country S w ing................................................................................
Bill Burr
Learn to dance like they do in the big Texas dance dubs. Over 20 moves 
taught with endless variations. For the beginner as well as the advanced, 
we will teach you ballroom dandng to all kinds of music. This Is Bill's fifth 
fun year at Center Courses. Min. 25/Max. 100.
Friday, 7-0 p..m, McQ Qym
9 weeks, 1st daaa, Jan. 19 915 ainglea925 couples
Hatha Yoga: Bag Jlntom t. 
Marlene Burke
signed to bring flexibility, alignment and stress relief I 
One-hour desses. 2 times per week. (B-Beg. Mnterm.)
Monday 10 a.m ..B , 4:30-1. 7:00-8 
T r n d a v  12:00-1, 5:30-1 
Wad. 10 l . a . 4 .  4:304. 7 :0 0 0  
Thura., 12:004, 5:30-1
Classoswlll ba at tha Yoga Fitnaaa Cantor, 1407 S. Higgins, oxceol Tu 
Thor*. 12:00-1 will bo on Ihe UM Campus M T Rooms. Min. ./Max op 
* waafco. la l daaa Jan 14
HOBBIES
Analysis of Paleottthta/NeoWhic Ait___
Jam as C . Ayers
Somewhat of a seminar with a hangkodum 
Was the cavemen reefly Mtia more man • bus ] 
Art? 26 years reacting and reflecting on w t  
open.
Mae., 7-9 p.m .. McQ 197 
9 weeks. 1st dess Jan. 14
A n Introduction to Cafltomia Wines —  
Robert Common
A one day wine seminar offering dstsflsdatac 
better tnesay avuflable wines from CMbntah 
major growing arses, dominant sk w iM u afg 
s k s  making process Students ett tta nttai 
cheats, breed, d c . Hee handout mduttkaiag 
wine desses successfully tor 3 years I B  i q  
Sunday, 9-9 pan., M T Rooms 
1-day workshop, Feb. 10
Baaica of Ju gg ling ................— —  —
Jim  Taylor/Scott Heise!
Learn to juggle in five weeks A begflmrs ttg ,,
jugging begs, befit, rings clubs «
6/Max open.
Thurs., 7-9 p.m., FH 117A 
5 week*, 1st dees Jen. 19
sics of Wina I........
ba it Common 
wo-day seminar on w 
f, wine making, major----------.-----------  ------------------ tyP«
second dass a *  mad Q fK-fiP— L T ^ W M  
on the everyday enjoyment d d j * • i 
<ra*« lah fa* shared bv the studsfim " h a
Sunday, 9-9 p.m.( M T Rooms 
2 days, Jen. 19 A 30
Word Proceeding: An Ovarview.....................................
WHbem Paduraan
A one-night. 3-hour Lecture and demonstration of the power of new word 
processing systems for personal and business use. Discussion of uses 
and efficiency, both possible and impossible, and the types of systems 
available. Demos by local dealers maty be scheduled for a different night 
(after this workshop has taught you what to look for). Min 6/Max 20 
Them day. 7- U s j l ,  LA  1B9
1 night, dees wM be hefd Jen. 31 910
M o d a m  J a z z  D a n c a ..........................................................................................
C ln d l R e a th e r
A  great and fun aerobic work-out. Increase cardiovascular capacity and 
tone muscles while learning the newest dance steps. Designed tor all 
ages and levels of ability. Clndl has taught for the last ten years and has a 
dance degree from the University of Montana. Min. 5/Max. 35.
Monday, 7-9:30 p.m ., McGill Hall 104
9 weeks. 1st day, Jen. 14 920 each
Intermediate D a n ca rd a a , 
Tracy Huaton
p.__  -  —-----  -  r 1 wmvy lanon a previous at
or Dancerciae class. The course will offer a variety of music routine 
Min 10/Mml*80*UflW Dancercl86 ,hrouQh Center Courses tor 4 j
Mon. A Wed. 6:30-9:30 p.m., 
9 weeks. 1st class Jan. 14
TOO 8.W. Higgins
919
fW ln a  II
lornman
ismlnar on wine, similar 
V m lm o r. 
to, m . Mcond,  r tha saeo o — -  i .
Mtacoor oI «*■«» o
I by Ih o s tu d o n tjS ? «rt| a x j V ,
.atarlais Included. Min. 10 *
| p.m.. M T Rooms
v 27 t  Fa*. >
■m.
Fonda Includes aerobic for 
Jfcrte. resistance, exercise to In- 
’’ S ino  lor flexibility. Wear loose 
j*«n.Ange has Instructed physical
* h|ai., FH OSS MO
*hb»nd women who went to get In 
trails and songs In other Aerobics 
mews has been based on the body 
*atnehcial. Min. 10/Max. 100. 
**l|gglne
Iwiwl
**5»ttte one. Class consists of aer- 
■m.use of Rnish sauna, hot tub. 
fltee welcome to participate also.
M “■ Kemp
x* a ch with a friend. Its fun and 
spanelpful —  this balance Is yoga.
P
> V  $14 per couple
)BBES
........... .... fREWI
Hupps question and answer format 
iwwbeeat or was his life more Fine 
tpp|i man's creativity. Min. 5/Max.
$10
nrefs------------------------ IneWi
^ 2* talk and tasting of some of the 
a ippmia. Dfecueeion will center on 
jgiw is and grape varieties, and the 
jgari* the materials, cost of wines, 
^ a jts  are included. Bob has taught 
10/Max. 25/
fR T W I
course covering the basics of 
aj*H*rves, AH ages welcome. Min.
‘ free
.IHfWl
^piore such topics as: wine his- 
^ ^ n e -g r o w in g  areas of the world. 
* 5 ,*ide wine-tasting and concen- 
a lifestyle. There will be a 
r f ^ o  cover the cost of the testing. 
?̂* v»s8 is designed for the novice 
9tW 
.1
** $10 4 lab
Fly Fishing, B a s ic .....................................................................................
Frank Johnson
Rims, slides and practical experience are used to teach fly fishing, his­
tory. stream conservation, aquatic entomology (what fish eat), tackle 
selection, ready water, fly selection, fly fishing strategy and fly casting. 
Frank is a professional fly fisherman and fly tyer. He is a local-area fish­
ing guide: his articles have been published in Fly Tyer and Angler 
magazines. Min. 15/Max 50.
Twee., 7-9 p.m ., LA 205
$ weeks, 1st dees Jen. 22 $20
Fly Ty in g  for B e g in n e rs ........................................................*...............
Frank Johnson
Complete exposure to techniques necessary to tie most popular western 
fly patterns. Patterns include dry flies, nymphs, streamers and terres­
trials. Frank is a professional fly fisherman and fty tyer. He Isa local area­
fishing guide: his articles have been published in R y Tyer and Angler 
magazines. Min. 5/Max. 10.
Thura., 7-0 p.m., $17 South Orange
$ weeks, let daee Jan. 24 $$® ♦ *•&
Indian D elicacies.................................... ...............................................
Brahm a Vati Bhargava
Learn to cook Indian delicacies such as curry, rice pulao. breads, snacks 
and sweets —  all restricted to vegetarian dishes. These dishes are easy to 
make and delicious to the taste buds. Instruction will be accompanied 
with practical demonstrations. Brahma is a native of India and has over 
30 years experience In cooking and instructions. Min. 5/Max. 15.
Sat., 2-5 p .m ., McG 220 $25 4  materiel*
S weeks, 1st class Fob. 2 (materials shored end paid to Instructor.)
LANGUAGE
Fronch Tra  vol Conversation (B e g./A d v.)........................................
M ay Qronior M acDonald
Taught by a native speaker, this course will help students grasp modern 
and colloquial French and Is interesting at the same time. If you plan to 
visit Europe, this class is for you. May has a B.A. In French and has 
taught elementary and high school grades. Min. 5/Max. 30.
Bog. —  Wod. 0-10 p.m., LA 244; Adv. —  Wod. M  p.m. LA 244 
• weeks, lot does Jon. 10 $20 4 book
M odern G reek, B a s ic s ...........................................................................
Elm os Konls
Taught by a native Greek, students will master everyday conversational 
Greek. The REAL way to pronouce Greek words will be taught Elmos has 
been a Greek/English translator for the Cyprus Air Force and spent many 
year as a Greek/English Translator. Min. 5/Max. 25.
Thurs. 6 30-7:30 p.m., LA 202
• weeks, lot does Jon. 17 $$$♦ book foe
M odern G reek I I ......... .................................................................. . .. . . .. .
Elm os Konls
It will be assumed that the students have already taken Greek Basics or 
that they know a few fundamental things about the Greek language. 
Students enrolling simultaneously in "Greek Basics'* and “Greek II” will 
probably mangage. Min. 5/Max. 25.
Thurs., 7:30-0:30 p.m., LA 202
• weeks, 1st dose, Jon. 17 $2$
Introduction to Bridge 
Bill Burr
You will learns card values, bidding for contract and execution of play in 
the world's most universal game, singles, couples, foursomes welcome. 
Deck of bridge cards and note-taking material required. Min. 15/Max. 30.
Mon., 7-0:30 p.m., MT Rooms 
0 weeks, lot dose Jon. 14 $20.00
Introduction to C h o s o .~ ...........................................  .......... INEW J
Rom la Carponter/UM  C om m unity Chose Club 
A course designed to give a solid foundation in ail aspects of the game of 
chess. Starting with the moves of the pieces and laws of chess and pro­
gressing through the three stages of a game: open, middlegame and 
ending. Included will be a systematic study program for further advan­
cement. Min. 5/Max. open.
Toes.. 7-0 p.m., SB 340
• weeks, 1st does Jon. IS St
MARTIAL ARTS
Aikido (B u g ./ A d v .). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mark Bakaman
Aikido is a martial art that emphasizes throws, jointtocks. strikes and pins 
to neutralize opponents. The basis of many techniques is to blend and 
redirect the force of an attack: thus it is particularly adaptable for smaller 
people. The use of the Japanese samurai sword and the walking staff or 
jo. are also presented. Mark is a black-belt instructor. Min. 5/Max. 20. 
Mon. A Wod.. Adv. 6»7:36/Beg. 7:45-6 p.m.. MG 204 
t  weeks, 1ol class Jon. 14 $1$ Adv./f 24 Bog.
Ju d o  (B e g J A d v .) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J R  Reynolds
Judo wiH be taught with emphasis on individual benefit, self-defense and 
falling skills. Completion of the course materiel will qualify students for a 
yellow bait. 5th kyu under international standards. JR  Reynolds. 3rd-de- 
gree black-belt, and Lyle Schnautz. 2nd-degree black-belt have been 
teaching and training at the U of M since 1972. Min. 5/Max. 30.
Tooo. A Thurs , Bog. 6-7:30/Adv. 7:30-9 p.m., MG 204 
• weeks, let does Jon. 15 $30 BogJUS Adv.
M achine Saw ing —  B eginning.................................................. INEW J
Jaequo Sim m ons
Learn how to cut out from patterns, basic sewing and sewing to fit. W ell 
loom to make a jogging/sweat suit A discount for materials will be 
available. Sowing is open to ail ages. A machine may be rented or you 
may bring your own. Bring scissors, pins and thread to first class. Jacque 
has been sewing for 25 years, and teaching for several. Min 5/Max 10. 
Tuesdays, 7*0 p.m., University Center 104 $20 4 material
• weeks, lot does Jon. 1$ $5 machine rental (W needed)
M assage ........................................................................
Jam ie  Kay
A  basic massage class for people who enjoy giving and receiving mas­
sages. Techniques are demonstrated for massaging the head, hands, 
arms. foot. legs, chest and back. Nudity Is not required. A  truly relaxing 
way to spend one night a week! Jamie has tour years training as a mas­
seuse and nine years teaching experience. Min. 6/Max. open.
Wod., 7:30-0:30 p.m., MT Rooms
4 weeks, 1st ctaoa Jan. IS *1$
M yths and S y m b o ls ......................................................................5D53
Loreto Tsssicini
By developing a personal understanding of why myths came to be, we 
can explore the transcendent power of myths and symbols: search for 
new applications and discover our own ‘personal myth.’ We will develop 
and draw on several sources for material both collectively and individual­
ly. Min. 10/Max. 20.
FrL, 7-0 p.m., MT Rooms
5 weeks, 1st doss Jan. 1$ $20
T s IC h l ................................................................................................. .........
Stovo Dyko
An ancient Chinese martial art practice to develop health, peace of mind 
and self-defense. The short form of the Yang style wifi be taught along 
with push hands and five element Internal organ exercise. Min. 10/Max. 
25.
Tooo. 7-0:30 p.m., Yoga Studto, 1407 B. Higgins 
0 weeks, lot does Jsn. 10 $24
T b b  Kw on Do/Koroto-Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shigoki Umomoto
The martial art of Too Kwon do and Karate-Do are taught by black-belt 
instructors in a traditional setting with emphasis on conditioning, self- 
defense and competition. Min. 15/Max. 70.
Bog. —  Mon.-Wed.-Frl 7-WAtfv. —  Moo. A Wod. 6-10.
Fit. $-9; FH 117A
0 weeks, 1st doss Jon. 14 $3$
MUSIC
Blugo Harmonica —  B e g ./A d v ...............................................  INEWJ
A n d y Schiederm ayer
Learn to play harmonica with some proficiency. Course consists of hear­
ing various styles. Instrument care, developing a style while learning to 
play with different types of music. Students will learn to play “by ear." 
melody formation, chording, note-bending and various harp positions for 
playing Blues. Country. Rock and Bluegrass. Andy has played and in­
structed since 1972. Bring your own harmonica. Min 5/Max 20. 
Beginning: Mondays, 7-9 p.m., SC437 
Advanced: Wednesdays, 7-9 p.m., 8C437
AH dosses moot lot Monday, Jon. 14 $25
Guitar I ....................................................... ........ .........................................
Jim  Rapp
You've been banging your head against the wall with guitar lessons or 
self-instruction and haven’t had much success? Jim will take you from 
zero knowledge to a point where you can chord any piece of music, 
switch keys easily and back up your own songs with finger pickin' quite 
painlessly. Jim  has been professional pluckin' for over ten years. Min. 
10/Max. 60.
Monday 6 4  p .m ., F 201
0 weeks, 1st does Jon. 14 025
FOR PARENTS
Parenting Lgcturg So riot...............................................WBK1
Chria Isaacs
Designed to address some of the current Issues facing families and 
society. Guest speakers who are local exports will speak on one of the 
following topics: single parenthood: child custody: step-parenthood; 
balancing marriage, work and parenthood; stress management; the mari­
tal relationship and parenthood; genetic counseling and encouraging a 
partnership between parents and schools. Parents and non parents are 
encouraged to attend. Min. 1/Max. 250.
Wednesday 7*0 p.m.; BS 352
10 weeks, 1at data Jon. 0 $25
PERSONAL GROWTH
Art of Hanging L o o t*  In A n  Uptight W orld, Port I. .. . . .......... .
Lorrl Williams
Base on the thesis that life should be satisfying, this course helps 
students with personal methods of undertanding and developing: strong 
self-images, personal goals, stress-coping techniques, time management 
plans and meaningful personal relationships. Part II offered Spring 
Quarter. Min.- 5/Max. 40.
Tuesday, 7 4  p .m ., 8$  362
• weeks, lot does Jon. 1B $1$
Assertive Com m unication Skill*, W o rk s h o p ................................
Bob M oroonlch
This course combines assertiveness with the newest information on com­
munication skills. At completion, you will be able to: identify you basic 
human rights, differentiate assertive, aggressive and passive behaviors, 
understand non-verbal behaviors, enhance and change your relation­
ships. Bob is a management consultant and counselor In private practice
at Metamorphosis. Min. 12/Max. 20.
Saturday 9-4:30 p.m., MT rooms
1 day only —  Jan. 10 546
Beauty Mark* —  The  Reflection in Y o ur M irro r................ In ^W J
Lynda M cCrania
An in-depth look at ali phases of beauty include make overs, facial analy­
sis. creatvie colors and basic hair care Hands-on class participation; 
question-answer periods encouraged.
Tuesday, 7-0 p .m ., L A  244
4 weeks, tot dose Jan. 10 $20
Blackfeet C u ltu re ......................................................................  Fn LW I
W ilbert R ah
An in-depth study of the rich culture of the Blackfeet people. Lecture.dis- 
cussion. and classroom experiences will focus on the past and present 
philosophy, traditions, values, religion, and history of the Blackfeet peo­
ple. Min. 1/Max. open.
Tuesday. Thursday 0-0 p.m.. LA 304
• weeks, 1st dams Jan. 1S $1$
C olor Analysis S em in a r............................. ...................................
Patty Duncan
Nature intended for you to be part of its color scheme. Finding your sea­
son of colors will accentuate your individuality and bolster your con­
fidence and self-image. Save the unnecessary expense of buying clothes 
that don't match you or your wardrobe. The two-night seminar will focus 
on color, make-up. skin care and wardrobe planning. Each participant 
will reelsve a follow-up color analysis. Min. 3/Max. 50 
Wednesday 7:15-0:15 p.m., LA 104
2 weeks, A m i.  10 A 23 130
Dream s, tho "Fo rgo tten La n g u a g e ",................................................
Lynn Stowart
Dreams are a personal language of feelings and symbols. This sourse of 
knowledge can only be interpreted by the dreamer himself. We will ex­
plore methods of clarifying personal dream messages and team how to 
promote personal growth to the study of dreams. Lynn has worked with 
personal dreams for 7 years. Ml. 8/Max 16.
Tuesday, 7-6 p.m., 441 BurHnglon
6 weeks, 1st doss Jan. 1S $26
Ettacttva Public A  P , r , u « » l v ,  Speaking .....................  fR lW l
Kathy Working
Develop your ability to speak in front of social groups and business as­
sociates. Topics will Include: developing and organizing the speech, 
delivery, analyzing the audience, and developing effective visual aids. An 
information and a persuasive speech will be delivered and evaluated in 
class. There will be a small fee for handouts. Min. 10/Max. 15.
Tuesday 7-6 p.m., MT Rooms
6 weeks, lot close Jon. 15 $254 materials
O n  B eing M a le ........................................ ............................. ...................
Michael W . Marks
This course will explore the psychology of being male, the high cost of 
traditional mate rotes, societal expectations In forming gender roles; mate 
relationships (l.e., male-male, male-female and male-children); men and 
violence as well as the development of men through the entire life cycle. 
For men only. Min. 10. Max. 20.
Thura., 7-6 p.m., MT rooms
• weeks, 1st does Jan. 17 $30
v...................... SIS]
jfC areas covered In Basics I. but 
wines of the world. The tast- 
Include a more complex and 
There will be a separate lab 
( ^ V 50*  °*the lasting session. Free 
25.S'
110 + lab
T h e  Natal C h a rt.............................................................................. INEW I
Rebecca Orford
We will determine and interpret your astrological natal chart. Emphasis 
will be on holistic approach to the individual chart. Course will cover 
signs, planets, houses and aspects. You must have your birthtime (ob­
tainable by writing hospital of birth) and birthplace, as well as date. Min. 
2/Max. 15.
Mon., 7-6 p.m., MT Rooms
$ weeks, 1st class Jon. 14 $25
G uitar I I .......................................................................................................
Jim  Rapp
For intermediate players beginning with a review of fundamentals. The 
course will work through various areas of country and blues with empha­
sis on improvisation, rhythm and background chords and medody forma­
tion. A  study in lead guitar. Min. 10/Max. 20.
Tuesday, 6*10 p.m. F 201
• weeks, lot class Jon. 15 $26
Sign L a n g u a g e ...... ................................................................ .................
Jill King
This class offers basic signed English for beginners who are interested in 
communicationg with the deaf. The course will concentrate on develop­
ment of vocabulary, expressions, and limited conversational abilities. 
Min. 10/Max. 30.
Wednesday, 6-7:30 p.m. B307 
6 weeks, 1st doss Jan. 16 610-
PHOTOGRAPHY 3
Camera l ( Beginning, Intermediate................................................
John Krempel
This course is designed tor the student to teem how to use an adjustable 
camera alight meter and Him. John has had 20 years^experience The 
class will cover use of Week/white and color films, and processing Mm. 
Students will need an adjustable earners to bring to class Mm. 10/No
Tuesday. 7-9 p.m., SC 423 
6 weeks. 1st class Jan. 15 324
Camera II........................................................................... - ...................
John Krempel
This course presents a systematic technique for shooting, processing and 
printing black and white film. Students will work through the procedures 
to make their own prints from instruction and evaluation Prerequisite 
Camera I or equivalent experience. Course will include a field trip Min. 
5/Max 15.
Wednsday 7-9 p.m., SC 423 
8 weeks. 1st class Jan. 16 *32+ materials
Camera III................................................................................. BHD
John Krempel
Altered image Techniques in black and white. These will be classroom 
and darkroom sessions, covering many techniques Muttiple exposures 
of films and prints, chemical and physical manipulation of film and prints 
during processing and coloring and toning of prints. (Some techniques 
are also useful m color photography ) Prerequisite. Camera II or 
equivalent experience. A field tnp will be included Min. 5/Max 15
Monday. 7-9 p.m.. SC 423 _____ .. . .
8 weeks. 1st class Jan. 14 324  materials
On Location.............................................................. In e w I
Cross Country Skiing for W om en...........................................In £W!
Te rry  McMahan
This will cover the basic techniques for recreational skiing and mountain­
eering. Instruction will include conditioning, avalanche science, safety, 
and rescue, medical emergencies, and basic fundamentals of winter 
camping. The course will include several outdoor sessions and two. 
three day camping trips. Min 5/Max 15.
Tuesday/Friday 7-8 p.m., M T Rooms
8 weeks. 1st class Jan. 15 330
Evening Telem ark C lin ics..................................................................
UM Outdoor Program
Includes lift ticket and instruction. Classes are from 8:00 p.m - 10:00 p.m.. 
NO TRANSPORTATION IS PROVIDED Call 243-5072 for information on 
Ski rentals. Min 4/Max 20.
Tuesday or Thursday, 6-10 p.m ., at ski area
Jan. 22 or 24 or 29 or 31 or Fab. 5 or Fab. 12 316.00
Pre-Registration Is Necessary
Fundamentals of Kayaking...............................................................
UM Outdoor Program
An introductory class to the sport of kayaking Equipment types, paddling 
technique and the Eskimo roll are presented Optional river trip available 
at instructor's discretion. All equipment provided. Min 5/Max 10. 
let session: Jsn. 15. 17, 22. 24. 29 —  9 p.m.
2nd Session: Feb. 5. 7. 12. 19. 24 —  9 p.m.
Grizzly Pool 335 per session
Ice and Snow Clim bing.......................................................................
UM  Outdoor Program
We are going to conduct this on a Common Adventure and cooperative 
format —  for more information contact UMOP. at 243-5072.
Skiing for the Disabled.........-................. ............................. .............
UM  Outdoor Program
Thursday afternoons at Marshall Ski Area. Special Ntt fees. Contact 243- 
5072 for information or to arrange transportation.
Thursdays, starting Ja n . 17
Snorkating Workshop.................... ................................ ....................
Paul Doetert
An orientation to the skills, equipment, environment and physical and 
mental aspects of breath-holding diving. One classroom lecture/presen- 
tation and two pool session only. Masks, fins and snorkels provided. 
Recommended for those who plan to take a later class In scuba diving. 
Paul is a certified scuba instructor. Min 5/Max 15.
Wednesday, 7-9 p.m ., LA 203
1 class, 2 pool meetings announced later, le t d a ta  Jan. I t  315
Weekend Telem ark C lin ic s ......................................................•— •••
UM  Outdoor Program
Includes lift ticket and instruction. Instruction is from 10 a.m. to about 4 
p m Call 243-5072 for information on ski rental. No transportation is 
provided. PRE-REGISTRATION is necessary. Min 4/Max 20 
1-day dess. Saturday. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Jan. 19. or Jan. 28 or Feb. 2, or Feb. 9 819.00
WRITING
Novel/Novella Writing 
Barbara Brlant
intermediate C roat Country C linic.................................... .............
UM Outdoor Program
Starts up where the basic class ends improve your ftat track and down­
hill technique Cafl 243-5072 to get information on ski rental Min 5/Max 
20.
Sunday, 10:00 a.m. 
1 day only. Feb. 3 311.00
Kayaking for the Disabled.........................................................-........
UM Outdoor Program
Sunday evenings from 7-9 p.m . Starting Jan. 13 3150 per session or 
310.00 for seven sessions Contact 243-5072 for information or to arrange 
transportation.
Use fife experience and your creative energy to compose a novel or 
novella Types of novels including genre nonets (romances, etc.) will be 
taught Student work will be read and discussed Barbara has 11 years 
teaching experience and won best fiction in 1962 First Book Award. Min 
3/Max 15
Monday, 7-9 p.m ., LA  243
t  weeks. 1st dess Jen. 14 320.00
Writing and Selling Magazine Articles...........................................
Gary Turbak
Leant (fie techniques of professional writers Selling what you write is 
easy once you know how. Course wilt cover ideas, research, query, style, 
marketing and all other aspects of non fiction magazine sales No prer­
equisites Gary «t a full-time freelancer whose work has appeared in 
dozens Of national publications He's also a former editor. Main 15/Max
R. Michener
Tips of the trade from a professional visual artist Discussions will center 
around lighting, film types, specific effects and multi-media. Any format 
camera or degree of photography experience welcome. Min. 6/Max 15. 
Monday. 7:30-9:30 p.m.. LA 244 
4 weeks. 1st class Jan. 14
Outdoor Color P hoto................................................. .........................
Jack Tuholske
Course is designed for beginners and intermediates on color film shoot­
ing out-of-doors Content includes operation of 35mm camera, exposure, 
depth of fields, composition Other topics include sunsets, water, snow 
scenes, use of color, travel, landscape and outdoor sprots Bring camera 
to class Jack has sold material to several publications and has taught lor 
several years. Min. 12/Max 25.
Thursday, 8-9:15 p.m., LA 244
4 weeks, 1st class Jan. 24 325
Selling Your Photographs..................................................................
Jack Tuholske
Limited to graduates of Outdoor Color Photo or permission of instructor 
Class involves learning to assess photo markets, and actually make a 
magazine submission Class will focus on nature and travel publications 
Information on contacting editors, copyright laws and regional and na­
tional markets will be covered Jack has published in Sierra Club Calen­
dars. MT Outdoors. Missouri Ufa and Sierra Magazm*
Open Kayaking........................................... - ................. ........................
UM  Outdoor Program
The Grizzly Pool will be open lor independent Kayak practice. 9-11 p.m.. 
most Sundays, beginning Jan 13. 32-50 per boat space Kayak rental 
available.
Ski Camping Clinic......................... .................. ..................  fN tW l
UM  Outdoor Program
Backcountry skiing, snow shatter construction, winter camping and 
avalanche considerations make up this class. Pre-trip meeting manda­
tory Min 6/Max 12.
Pro trip meeting, Feb. 7, 7-9 p.m., UC 164
Field trip. Feb. 9-10 316.00
open.
Wednesday, 7-9 p.m.. McG 204
4 weeks. 1st class Jan. 16 320
Writing tha Short S to ry ......................................................................
Murray Moulding
in this workshop, you will be shown how to use fiction techniques to 
shape personal experience into tha kinds of stories you Uke to read. Mr. 
Moulding has taught creative writing and literature for 15 years, and Is 
twice winner of tha Illinois Arts Council Award for outstanding fiction. Min 
5/Max 15.
Tuesday 7-9 p.m ., LA 306
8 weeks. 1st dess Jan. 18 325
A v a la n c h e  S e m in a r .......................................................................................
U M  O u td o o r P ro g ram
Films and slides along with handouts and lecture material are presented 
on avalanche dangers. The seminar is aimed at the cross country/back- 
country skier, although information presented is very important for snow- 
shoers/snowmobiiers or anyone going into snow country The field trip 
will be open to intermediate or better skiers due to the terrain to be en­
countered Field trip will have a minimal charge to use lifts for a one way 
ride. BUT IS NOT REQUIRED FOR THE SEMINAR 
Wednesday & Thursday, 7-10 p.m., BO T 307
January 9 & January 10  FREE
B a s ic  C ro s s  C o u n try  Ski C l in ic ................................................................
U M  O u td o o r P ro g ram
These one-day clinics serve as a complete Introduction to cross-country 
skiing. Basic stride on flat terrain, downhill technique and a short tour are 
the components of this class Call 243-5072 for information on ski rental. 
Min 5/Max 20 (each session). Pre-registration necessary.
1 day classes, 3 sessions
Jan. 13. 10 a.m. OR Jan. 20. 10 a.m. OR Feb. 10. 10 a.m. $11.00
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Pre-registration to take place at UM Spring Quarter
By Judi Thompson
KaJmln Reporter
Students who were unable 
to get into all the classes they 
wanted at Winter Quarter reg­
istration can expect to have 
fewer problems when the new 
pre-registration system goes 
into effect this spring.
According to Philip Bain, 
University of Montana reg­
istrar, Winter Quarter registra­
tion ran smoothly except for 
the usual closing out of sec­
tions and classes in popular 
departments. Some business 
courses closed early as did 
sections in interpersonal com­
munications, English composi­
tion and health and physical 
education. Other than that, he 
said, there were no “massive 
problems.”
Bain said he expects fewer
class closures under the new 
pre-registration system. Pre- 
registration will permit the ad­
ministration and faculty to 
change the number of sec­
tions of some courses after 
they see the student demand 
for them, he explained. How­
ever, he added, demand for 
some courses such as public 
speaking, photography and 
composition will always be 
greater than can be accom­
modated.
UM's pre-registration system 
will resemble, though not du­
plicate, pre-registration sys­
tems at other colleges and 
universities, Bain said. The 
UM system has "more flexibil­
ity” and the students have 
more control over the course 
schedule. In developing the
system, he said, student feel­
ings concerning course offer­
ings and class meeting times 
were taken into consideration.
If a student is unable to get 
into a desired course, Bain 
said, the Registrar's Office will 
not assign the student to an 
alternate course. Instead the 
student will have an opportu­
nity to add another class dur­
ing the first week of March.
Bain said the pre-payment 
system, which will accompany 
p re -re g istra tio n  next Fall 
Quarter, will allow students to 
pre-pay their fees by mail or 
in person. Most universities 
don’t offer pre-payment op­
portunities, he said.
S tud ents can pick up a 
Spring Quarter schedule on 
Jan. 30. Between Jan. 30 and 
Feb. 1? students should meet
with their advisers, plan 
schedule, and return their 
completed class request form 
to the Registrar’s Office.
“The people in the office 
will handle the same number 
of students over a longer, 
more manageable period of
With two weeks available for he said.
advising, Bain said, faculty 
advisers should be able to 
devote more individual atten­
tion to students.
After all the data from the 
class request forms are put 
into the computer, the faculty 
re v ie w s  the d e m a n d  fo r 
courses and specific sections, 
and changes in the original 
schedule are made, the final 
Spring Quarter schedules will 
be distributed on March 4.
While the new system will 
not really change the overall 
work load for the Registrar’s 
Office, Bain described the 
pre-registration system as a 
“shock absorber.”
One problem Bain said he 
foresees with pre-registration 
is an increase in the number 
of drops and adds. Between 
the time students pre-register 
and the start of the next 
quarter, he explained, many
students will change majors 
and drop or fail courses that 
are prerequisites for courses 
they pre-registered for.
The Registrar’s Office has 
developed a four-minute slide 
show which helps explain the 
pre-registration process. The 
slide show can be seen in the 
University Center Mall from 11 
a.m . -1 :30  p.m . weekdays, 
Jan. 24 -Feb. 6.
No completion date given for revisions
By Brian Justice
Kaimin Reporter
No com p letion  date has 
been set by the ASUM  Con­
stitutional Review Board 
(CRB) for its proposed revi­
sions to the ASUM  constitu­
tion, according to Phoebe 
Patterson, ASUM  president.
Patterson said organizational 
problem s exist w ithin the 
board and it has not notified 
A S U M  when its revisions 
might be completed.
ASU M  is not on a “ time 
frame" to get the constitution 
revised, Patterson said, be­
cause ASUM  is more interest­
ed in the quality of the revi­
sions than the speed with 
which they can be m ade. 
However, Patterson added, if 
the revisions are not ready 
they will not be on the ASUM 
ballot in February.
Mark Josephson, form er 
Constitutional Review Board 
chairman, said that the con­
stitution’s language was revis­
ed because much of it was
vague, leaving many of the 
rules difficult to interpret. 
ASUM  was* doing many things 
not authorized in the constitu­
tion or not directly following 
its procedural provisions, he 
added.
Patterson and Josephson 
both said voting district ap­
portionment has been a prob­
lem under the old constitu­
tion.
Patterson said there are “no 
checks and balances" with the 
current districting system. A
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215 W. Front
student can vote in whichever 
district he chooses because 
the constitution does not re­
quire the students to prove 
they reside in districts, she 
added.
Patterson said the current 
voting system is not a "direct 
reflection” of the votes cast 
because many of the students 
vote to elect a representative 
from outside their district.
Josephson said that the 
current system is based on a 
student's place of residence,
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with 20 districts split among 
off-campus, on-cam pus and 
married student housing dis­
tricts. The CRB has previously 
considered districting based 
on a student's academic affili­
ation. Districts would be ap­
portioned among UM ’s differ­
ent schools, Josephson ex­
plained.
By having students cast 
votes according to their own 
majors, representatives would 
more accurately reflect con­
stituent needs, he added.
After the CRB decides on 
the revisions, it must present 
them to Central Board. If CB 
approves them, they will be 
presented as a referendum on 
the February ASUM  ballot.
UM President Neil Bucklew 
also must approve the revi­
sions before a referendum is 
held. Last year he disapprov­
ed of an earlier set of pro­
posed revisions because of 
ambiguous language involving 
ASUM 's legal relationship to 
the administration.
Tonight is 
Ladies Night
7 5$  G lasses of Cham pagne  
and Rock with S eattle ’s 
W IL D E ST  P A R TY  B A N D !
Rooking Hors© 
Restaurant 6  
nightclub
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A N Y  LP O R  C A S S  
2 FOR ®1478
(Reg. *7**)
M3-5921
101 
South 
3rd W
Southgate Moll
721-7444
tntertainment
MY ARTS DIARY
That’s Entertainment:
By Rob Buckmaster
Kaimin Entertainment Editor
Dear Diary— January 8, 1985 
— I hate the first day of 
school. I felt like hanging a 
sign around my neck that 
said “fine” to all the queries I 
was getting about how my 
Christmas break was. Anyway, 
as I was compiling a list of 
Winter Quarter possibilities, I 
came up with a sampling of 
the more interesting events to 
look forward to . . .  
TH EA TER TH EA TER TH EA TER
The upcoming double bill of 
“Mass Appeal" and “Agnes of 
God" in the Drama depart­
ment looks very worthwhile. 
Both of these scripts focus on 
religious themes. The first is 
about priests, the other about 
nuns, and both should not be 
missed by lovers of contem­
porary theatre. The shows run 
in repertory for two weeks 
starting on January 17. The 
department will also perform 
Shakespeare's “Taming of the 
Shrew” later this quarter. A 
good mixture.
The next .major Missoula 
Children's Theatre production, 
is " T h e  Unsinkable Moffy 
Brown” in mid-March. Audi­
tions are scheduled for Janu­
ary 27.
D AN C ED AN C ED AN C ED AN CE
The Winter Dance Concert 
is com ing up this m onth. 
Originally planned for the new 
Open Space dance studio, the 
concert has been moved to 
the University Theatre. The 
new Performing Arts/Radio-TV 
building is not going to be 
ready, according to the con­
tractors of the project. But 
this show will still go on Jan­
uary 24-26.
Of particular interest is the 
American College Dance Fes­
tival, which will be hosted by 
the Dance department Febru­
ary 19-29. College dancers 
from all over will perform on 
campus (and hopefully in the 
new building).
M USICM USICM USICM USIC
The Music department's cal­
endar is full of recitals and 
concerts this quarter. Marga­
ret Evans’ Faculty Piano Re­
cital is up first tonight at 8 
p.m. in the Music Recital Hall. 
Among other interesting musi­
cal entertainment is the UM 
Jazz Festival on February 1 
and 2. The great thing about 
all the M usic departm ent 
shows is that they're free.
UM will also host Music Day 
T e n  this F rid a y , as h igh 
school bands from all over 
Montana meet on campus 
and play their music. This 
gathering allows students 
from around the state to hear 
other schools' m usic and 
meet students interested in 
this field.
The Missoula Symphony Or­
chestra is planning two con­
certs this quarter, one in Jan­
uary and the other in March. 
Thomas Elefant will conduct.
a r t a r t a r t a r 't a r t a r t a r t
The art exhibit in the Uni­
versity Center Lounge looks 
very good. UM graduate Rick 
Phillips' “Paintings" are now 
on display through January 
27. His style is all his own 
and the works are well worth 
a glance.
Starting January 15, the 
Gallery of Visual Arts in the 
Social Science Building will 
mount the Annual Student Art 
Exhibition. This is a good
2 for 1 - - - 7 to 9
$ 1 .0 0  Cham pagne  
A ll Night
Music by 
The Sneaks
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
winter’ s full arts calendar
FAITH  AND HOW TO  HOLD ON TO  IT in a world of temptations shape the plots of both 
“ Mass Appeal” and “Agnes of G od," which play In repertory beginning next week In the 
Masquer Theetre.
chance to see student art on 
display. Just drop by in be­
tween classes, and though it 
sounds corny, you'll be glad 
you did.
ASUM PROGRAM M INGASUM  
ASUM ’s Performing Arts Se­
ries continues this quarter, 
bringing UM more of their 
around-the-world events. An 
Irish  m u sica l g ro u p , T h e  
Chieftans and the Japanese 
Kodo-Demon Drummers and 
Dancers are just two of these.
“The Big Chill” opens the 
Winter Film Series on January 
24 and 25. The  other big 
names include “The Year of 
Living Dangerously,” "Th e  
Meaning of Life," and “The 
Hotel New Hampshire.” Jon 
Waters' decadent "Polyester” 
winds up the series in March.
Editor’s Note: Submissions 
to the Arts Diary should be 
made no later than the Friday 
p rio r to the week of the 
event. Address them to Rob
Buckmaster and drop them 
by Journalism 206.
Coming Attractions!
eMargaret Evans, Faculty 
Plano Recital, January 8, 
Music Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
eRick Phillips, “ Paint­
ings'', continuing through 
January 27, UC Lounge
5 Valleys Bowl
INTRODUCES
The University of Montana 
Student Bowling League
Beginning This Thursday 
at 4:00 p.m.
549-4158 Five Valleys Bowl 1515 Dearborn
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lost or found
Arms talks 
begin again
(AP)— The United States and j 
the Soviet Union began pre- , 
liminary nuclear arms talks 
yesterday after a 13-month 
lapse in negotiations, but no 
substantive details were re­
ported from the opening ses­
sions of the two-day confer­
ence.
The aim of the talks is to 
chart new formal negotiations 
to trim the present nuclear ar­
senals of the superpowers 
and avert a space war. The 
Soviets had abandoned nu­
clear missile talks in Geneva 
n late 1983.
LOST: Sunday p.m. near Health Service, puppy 
named Ernie, 2Vt mo., wearing black colar, blue 
eyes, brown and grey coat. Call 721-1349, keep 
trying. 42-4
L O S T : S harp financial calculator in U C  before 
break. Call 721-3149. 42-4
personate____________________
S K IE R S : Still openings for the Schwietzer Trip . 
More info, call Andy, 728-9700. Sign up at 
Bookstore by Ja n . 10. $87.50. 42-4
C O N T IN U IN G  W E IG H T  R E D U C T IO N : A  group 
open to previous members of the Fat Liberation 
groups. Will meet Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m. 
at the C S D , Lodge, starting January 17. Phone 
234-4711 to sign up. 42-8
R A IS IN G  S E L F -E S T E E M  G R O U P : Learn to feel 
better about yourself, appreciate positive 
qualities within, feel your own inner strength. Will 
meet for six W ednesdays from 3 to 5 p.m. at the 
Lifeboat, 532 University, beginning January 16. 
Phone 243-4711 to sign up. 42-6
S IN G L E  P A R E N T  S U P P O R T  G R O U P : Designed 
to vent feelings, help with problems and give you 
support. Meets 3 to 5 p.m . at the Lifeboat, 532 
University, starting'January 15. Phone 243-4711 
to sign up. Group size limited. 42-8
C E N T R A L  B O A R D  vacancies. Stop by A S U M  in 
U C  105 before Friday if you are interested.42-4
THE MONTANA BOARD  
OF REGENTS HAS ONE 
STUDENT POSITION TO 
REPRESENT THE 
STUDENT PERSPECTIVE
If you want to represent the 
students o f this state, stop by 
ASUM in UC 105 for 
more information.
Resumes are due by Friday, 
______  January 11th__________
Rent a Video 
Recorder and 
2 Movies for One 
Day—Mon.-Thurs.
$5.95 Bring This
Coupon In
Offer Expires Jan. 10
Students receive membership with (J of M  ID!!
721-4364
Fairway
Center
W ILL T H E  INDIVIDUAL who called the Security Of­
fice, Monday 12/3/84, call back, we have good 
news for you. 243-6131. 42-1
co-op educatlon/lnternshlps
IN TE R N S H IP S  C U R R E N T L Y  B E IN G  A D V E R T IS - 
E D : S tu ^ g g ^ ^ n s e rv a t io n  Association Spring 
placements, deadline 
1-15-85; Harris/Larsen 
and Associates (Msla) 
CS/Management Con­
sultant for Winter, dl
___| 1-11-85; Forest Service
Coops in uusAd, C S , Geology and Forestry, dl 
1-25-85; Ranger Rick Wildlife C am p Instruc- 
tor/Counselor, Sum m er, dl 1-22-85; W om en’s 
Place (Msla) two interships. Winter, dl 1-10-85; 
Bellevue Square Mall (Seattle) Mall Management 
Trainee, Spring-Sum m er, dl 2-1-85. S P E C IA L  
N O T E : Th e  Montana Environmental Information 
Center in Helena is still seeking a legislative In­
tern for Winter Quarter, 1985. Stipend is $1000. 
Stop into Cooperative Education Office, 125 Main 
Hall, 243-2815 for information on the above and 
more internship possibilities. 42-1
help wanted_________________
H O U S E B O Y  O P E N IN G , K A T 12-1 shift: Telephone
721-2734, Mrs. Dailey.__________________ . 42-4
A IR LIN E S  H IR IN G , $14-39,0001 Stewardesses, 
Reservationistsl Worldwide! Call for Guide, 
Directory, Newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 x M O N ­
T A N A  AIR. 42-47.
typing________
T H E S IS  T Y P IN G  S E R V IC E . 549-7958. 42-15
P R O F E S S IO N A L  editing/typlng: A P A , Cam pbell, 
Turabian, Bluebook, etc. Lynn, 5494074.42-36
transportation_______________
R ID E R S  needed to Jackson Hole, W yom ing for 
Thursday or Friday, Ja n . 10 or 11. Call Julie,
■ 721-3388.____________ '_____________________ 42-4
R ID E  N E E D E D  to Portland, Seattle, or in between. 
Ja n . 16-20. Call Denise, 549-1596. 42-4
R ID E  N E E D E D  to Helena, Frl. 1/11 or Sat. 1/12. 
Call Craig, 728-2712.______________________42-4
for sale______________________
F O R  S A LE : Plane ticket, one-way to New York. 
Use by Feb. 27. $175.00. Call 549-9249 or
721-3981.__________________  __________  42-4
LAN D ! 55 acres of timber. Views of Stuart Peak 
in Southern Mission Mtns. Clean air, year around 
stream, road and power to property already is 
in. Five 10-12 acre parcels for joint ownership 
of several parties. Private ski slope possible. 
$40,000 total price. ($727 an acre) with easy 
terms. Year around living or cabin sites. Act now, 
contact Bryce E . Bondurant at Coldwell Banker, 
S te in b ren n e r Real E sta te , 7 2 8 -9 4 10  or 
626-5550. 42-3
roommates needed__________
3 -B E D R O O M . 2-bath, unfurnished mobile home. 
$165 plus half utilities. Smoking O K . 728-7223.
42-4
AN OPPORTUNITY TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
RECEIVE A TERRIFIC
40% COMMISSION
AS A COLLEGE AGENT FOR NEWSWEEK
You can get monthly commission checks 
by working just a few hours a week. Profits 
are quick when you attract students to sub­
scribe to Newsweek.
It’s interesting work, and you’ll feel proud 
as you promote this exciting newsweekly. 
Its award-winning editorial covers world and 
national events, people, business, tech­
nology, sports, entertainment. Students 
welcome the great ideas and insight that 
Newsweek brings.
You’ll welcome all the extra dollars you can 
bring in, so contact us today:
Newsweek 
Campus Network 
444 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
Attn: Delores Pressley
Or simply phone: 
1- 800- 526-2595
(Ask tor Education Dept.)
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FAST
HOW WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO BE ON 
CENTRAL BOARD?
We have a few  
spaces to fill.
Stop by ASUM in UC 105 
for information.
Applications are due Friday, 
January 11th at 5:00 p.m.
STAGELINE PIZZA 
NOW OPEN TILL
3 a.m.!!!
$100 Off a 16" Pizza 
$20° Off a 20” Pizza
With This Coupon, One Per Pizza 
Expires 2-28*85
M IS S O U L A  N O R T H  549-5151 H  
926 East Broadway
M IS S O U L A  S O U T H  728-6960 jj| 
1621 South Avenue West ™
O  
m 
r
<  
m 
30 
■<
WINDOW on WILDERNESS
by Tom McBride
A six projector multi-media show programmed to 
the musk of the THE PALL WINTER CONSORT
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9 , 1985 7,30 P.M.
U.C. BALLROOM —  UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Sponsored by The Skalkaho Institute. Inc.
TICKETS $3.50 available at u .c . bookstore  or at th e  door  r e c e p t io n  following the show
Bucklew
Continued from page 1. 
sity.
The increase will not pro­
vide a “plush education to 
Montanans but will guarantee 
the average education oppor­
tunities that peer institutions 
offer," Bucklew said.
Bucklew said he and other 
University System presidents 
are also hoping for a change 
in the way the Legislature 
uses enrollment figures when 
determining the budget for 
the system. He said he would 
like the Legislature to use this 
year's enrollment figures in 
the form ula to determ ine 
fu n d in g  for the next two
years, Instead of estimating 
enrollment for the next bien­
nium and basing the funding 
on that projection.
He said the new method 
would make budgeting "a 
more rational process" be­
cause enrollment estimations 
are not always reliable.
According to Bucklew, an­
other topic that will get “a lot 
of attention" at the Legislature 
is the Board of Regents’ re­
quest for four new buildings 
on Montana campuses. New 
buildings totalling $40.5 mil­
lion, including an $11.9 million 
business building at UM, have 
been requested this session.
PA-R/TV Center still not open; 
main contractor fined $250 daily
*   ^ _  _ i   IA 1 U   A  « n / v i / A a m a n
Legislators
By Deborah Scherer
Kaimin Sank* Editor
The new Performing Arts- 
Radio/TV Center will probably 
not be open for student use 
until Spring Quarter.
And the main contractor, 
Sletten Construction Co. of 
Great Falls, is being charged 
$250 for each day the build­
ing remains unfinished past 
the original Oct. 28 comple­
tion deadline.
According to Mike Easton, 
University of Montana vice- 
president for university rela­
tions, the build ing is still 
under construction _ and will 
probably not be finished for
four to six weeks. It then 
must be inspected and clear­
ed before it can be opened 
for use.
John Kreidich, UM building 
consultant, said that Sletten 
Construction is being fined 
$250 daily for the delay. How­
ever, he said, the firm will not 
be fined for days lost due to 
problems out of its control, 
such as labor disputes at the 
construction site last year.
Sletten Construction could 
not be reached yesterday eve­
ning for comment.
Easton said that the electri­
cal wiring for the building is 
the major hoid-up.
A spokesman for 4-G Elec­
tric, who asked not to be 
identified, said, “We are just 
cleaning up now. There are 
some out-of-state contractors 
who still have some work to 
do.”
4-G Electric, of Missoula, is 
one of four subcontractors 
working on the new building 
and is in charge of installing 
the wiring.
The periodic vandalism that 
has occurred at the construc­
tion site has not seriously 
hampered progress on the 
building and is not the reason 
for the postponed opening 
date, according to Easton.
Continued from page 1. 
similar to those in the Mon­
tana University System.
The 1983 Legislature funded 
the university system budget 
at 97 percent of the formula 
for instruction and 95 percent
for support services.
The Regents have made full 
form ula funding their top 
priority for this legislative ses­
sion and Schwinden has also 
recommended that the budget 
be funded at 100 percent.
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